
General information

Nothing beats living or working in a clean home or office. 
However, even when a room looks spot on, the air quality 
might not be as good; dust and dirt particles floating 
through the air can be so small that you can’t actually see 
them. Our Nedis® air purifier with convenient timer offers 
the perfect solution. 

This air purifier works with a HEPA filter, removing up to 
99.99% of all particles of 0.3 micrometre or bigger, which 
includes pollen and dust mite. This means less dust an you 
will also suffer much less from your allergies. To maximise 
the effect, the air purifier also integrates an ionisator. This 
option ensures that dirt and dust particles fall to the floor 
instead of floating freely through the air that you breathe 
so you and your family can enjoy extra clean air while 
being indoors. Additionally, this air purifier also removes 
odours and bad smells. 

The purifier also features an onboard dust sensor which 
indicates the air quality so you know which one (of four) 
fan speeds to select. 
Or press auto mode for this device to select the 
appropriate setting.

There’s also a quiet night mode, ensuring clean, pure air 
for a good night’s rest. This makes this air purifier perfect 
for your bedroom, baby room or basically any room up till 
45 m2.

Features

• Touch control panel with blue LED indication
• Dust sensor - measures and indicates the air quality
• 4-level fan speed and auto mode, based on dust sensor 
outcome 
• Quiet night mode - for a good night's rest in clear air
• Works with HEPA filter - removes 99.99% of all dust and 
dirt particles ≥ 0.3 um
• Ionisator - for extra clean air 
• Filter indicator - to replace the HEPA filter on time
• CADR: smoke 360 m3/h and a capacity of 45 m2
• 4 wheels - easy to move around
• Active carbon filter - removes odours 
• Timer - set the purifier to switch off after 2, 4 or 8 hours

Sales information

Order code: AIPU300CWT
Product description: Air Purifier | 45 m2 | 30 - 54 dB | Air 

Quality Indicator
Packaging: Giftbox
Brand name: Nedis

Quantity LxWxH (mm) Weight

1 360 mm 650 mm 360 mm 7900 g

Air Purifier | 45 m2 | 30 - 54 dB | Air Quality Indicator



• Filter indicator - to replace the HEPA filter on time
• Filters with antibacterial coating

Specifications

Power plug: Euro / Type C (CEE 7/16)
Material: Plastic
Colour: White/Black
Fan speed: High/Medium/Low
Feature: Touch Buttons
Power: 35 W
Noise level: 30-54 dB
Range: 45 m²
Air circulation: 360 m³/h
Appliance: 0 - 45 m²

Package contents

Air purifier
Filter
Quick start guide
Set of wheels
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